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Tippmann 98 custom pro paintball gun

© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates 0 out of 0 people believe that That review is useful: if you're new to paintball January 26, 2013 Reviewer: Bobby Dukes of Hudson Valley New York, if you're new to sports and looking to be able to upgrade from just your regular old worn-out down-to-rent gun get this 98 it's worth a little extra money, it comes
with an 11 inch barrel double trigger act and a drop for your plus that gun is very durable get this gun is this review useful to you?   0 out of 0 people have found the following review helpful: Tippmann's tough April 27, 2012 Reviewer: Tony from Hope Mills, NC USA Not a speed gun, but it was built like a tank. The standard drop forward is a nice feature, and
the barrel that comes with it is much better that what comes to the regular 98 customs. I would recommend this gun to anyone who wants reliability until they spend a lot. Was that good for you?   0 out of 0 people found the following review useful: Great, but ...... July 12, 2011 Reviewer: Danny Krupsky of Gretna, NE United States your great weapon, but
don't get me wrong that you never broke through after you built it like a tank, but I made the mistake of falling into hype the second or third time you go out you'll want to upgrade so that you get an azodin or something that will hold my is still a great weapon, especially if you put an egrip on it just to save some money and upgrade at the beginning not 4 months
later. Was that good for you?   0 out of 3 people found the following review helpful: WOW! July 3, 2010 Reviewer: Anonymous Face This weapon is my favorite I customized it and turned it into a $500 gun now I can shoot with the big dogs ( speed balas ). Was that good for you?   1 in 1 people have found the following review helpful: Great Woodsball Gun
February 7, 2010 Reviewer: Aaron McKinney of Keysville, VA United States This is a great weapon. I bought this as my first rifle, and I love it. it works great and is very durable. I would definitely recommend it to any new or amateur players. Was that good for you? MENU Price Matching! Learn more &gt; Home Defense/Pepperball Cyber Monday sale
$30,000 Giveaway SUPER SALE DEAL OF THE DAY Just released a new gear! Bags &amp;quot;Backpacks Butchlatsi clothing &amp;quot;Drop clothing, railway, ASA, Fittings DVDs Common marker As. Pistol &amp;quot;Luggage packs cannon upgrade &amp;quot;Cannon Bunkers &amp;quot;. Laser Engraving Gift Certificates Shipping Insurance 50
Paintball ANSgear 5 Star Elements ANSgear Repaired Elements Foam Dart Launchers Paintball Cemetery PaintBall Manufacturers Paintball Manufacturers Paintball Strong Dye I5 Empire EVR Geo CSR GI Sportz LVL gtek 160R Lux ICE Proto Grenades Spyder Victor Dee Geo CS1.5 Shocker XLS free shipping on orders of $19 or more! Learn more &gt;
Top Notch Customer Service! Call 805-522-8700 © 2015 ANS Gear. All rights reserved. 98 Custom Pro with built-in improvements delivers improved speed and accuracy. The 98 Custom Pro comes standard with an 11-inch high-performance sprout barrel for greater accuracy, a double trigger for faster firing and a drop forward. In combination with the new
ACT (Anti Chop Technology), 98 Custom Pro has the performance features desired by experienced players. Features: ACT (Anti Chop Technology) is a patented design that helps remove ball chopping and ensure consistent performance. Using new technology that has front and rear bolts operating independently of each other, the ACT virtually eliminates
ball cutting and improves ball accuracy with less barrel cleaning. And unlike other anti-chopping systems, this system maintains the speed of the shot after a shot and should not be rewritten if the chopping technology is to be turned on. E Grip now exclusively with electronics E, includes 5 firing modes including semi-automatic, turbo, 3 shots, auto reponse
and full automatic safety mode (eliminates accidental bursts of fire). In 2006, Tippmann added the new Eva, which shoots up to 30 balls per second, is more durable and extends battery life with automatic shutdown after 30 minutes without a game. Semi-automatic, .68 caliber 11 inch Quick Thread stone forged high performance dual descent system Drop
forward All aluminum matrix casting receiver Fully customizable receiver and electronics adaptive heavy duty stainless steel braided gas line Interchangeable front line to adopt expansion chambers, vertical sets wide range for speed adjustment screw Durable black finish 150+ foot effective range Triggers speed up to 8 shots per second Includes
maintenance packaging : Wrench set, spare tank o ring, marker lubricant, cleaning cable, barrel sleeve Note: FONT&gt; ** This gun accepts Tippman 98 threaded barrels ** Warranty: This weapon is under 1 year limited warranty through the manufacturer. You can contact Tipman at 1-800-533-4831. Pull the shutter-release button on the Tippmann 98
paintball tag and select the color you want to see to your friends. The well-built inners of this paintball marker allow it to be driven at an incredible 30 times per second. The paintball machine works with CO2, nitrogen or compressed air, so you don't have to worry about having one particular system. In addition, the gun is designed for easy ext expansion as
your game progresses. Picatinny rails make adding a handle to carry, ranges, and other accessories a simple process. Furthermore, split receiver design offers access to internal components for modifications and adhesion improvements. Finally, once the fun is over, the simple dismantling and reassembly of 98 ACT ACT 0669966992844This item does not
belong on this page. Thanks, we'il take a look at this. Red, blue or green - color your friends with shades of your choice with the Tippmann 98 marker. The improved butch attendance of this Tippman scenario marker offers maximum air efficiency for optimal performance. Upgrade or modify this Tippmann tag with ease using its receiver branch design.
Moreover, the secure pins and the front view of this Tippman scenario marker allow you to service and assemble the ammunition without any headaches. Stick to a range, wear a handle or other accessories using Picatinny Rails on this Tippman tag. Load the Tippman 98 Pro Platinum tag using compressed air, Co2 or nitrogen gas for a better gaming
experience. This item does not belong to this page. Thanks, we'il take a look at this. This.
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